Abstract Projected climatic warming calls for increased attention to the identification of suitable refugia for the preservation of biota and ecosystems in changing highlatitude environments. One such way is the development of models for drivers of refugia. Here, we investigate the distribution and species richness of Arctic-alpine vascular plant species' refugia. The study is carried out in an environmentally variable area in N Europe, encompassing the northern boreal to the Arctic-alpine zone. We defined refugia as isolated 1 km 9 1 km grid cells with multiple Arctic-alpine plant species occurrences outside their main distribution area and assessed the main environmental factors underlying their distribution and richness using cross-validated boosted regression tree modelling. In the modelling, we examined the effects of climatic, topographic, and geologic factors, and the connectivity of sites with refugia incrementally, i.e. first modelling climatic impact alone, then with separate additions of topographic, geologic and connectivity variables, concluding with a model including all predictor variables. The inclusion of slope and connectivity significantly improved model performance. Although climate has a central role in controlling the occurrence of refugia, topography provides important clues for recognizing heterogeneous locations that harbour refugia with suitable local thermal and moisture conditions. Results suggest considering refugia as, on the one hand, isolated pockets of suitable habitat, but on the other hand as potentially interconnected habitat networks. In general, our study demonstrates that the spatial patterns of refugia can be successfully modelled, but emphasizes a need for high-quality data sampled at resolutions reflecting significant environmental gradients.
Introduction
Climate change is predicted to lead to notable changes in high-latitude environments which may cause increasing isolation in habitats suitable for Arctic-alpine species, ultimately resulting in local extinctions (Hughes 2000; Root et al. 2003) . Arctic-alpine plant distributions cover a range of variable environmental conditions (Bliss 1971) , but are generally seen as having poor dispersal capacity, being adapted to the harsh moisture-, heat-, and nutrientdeficient conditions prevailing at high latitudes, being intolerant of lowland temperatures, or confined to current distributions by biotic competition elsewhere (Press et al. 1998; Abbott and Brochmann 2003; Birks 2008) . The decrease in the area and connectivity of currently suitable habitats due to a warming climate would make these species more prone to population declines and even local extinctions. Some species may, however, be able to persist in refugia (Skov and Svenning 2004) . In general, refugia are considered as suitable locations for species to retreat to in unfavourable periods and re-disperse from if suitable environmental conditions return (Dobrowski 2011; Keppel et al. 2012 ), as they have done during the past climatic fluctuations (Birks and Willis 2008) .
Projected accelerating rates of climatic warming call for increased attention to the identification of locations that act or might act as refugia (Noss 2001; Ashcroft 2010) . Two main lines of reasoning are relevant here. First, a number of studies call for the protection of contemporary and future refugia (Bush 1996; Noss 2001; Mawdsley et al. 2009 ) as they are increasingly considered as a means to reduce the impacts of climatic change on biota (Médail and Diadema 2009; Dobrowski 2011) and biodiversity (Barnosky 2008; Rull 2009; Ashcroft 2010; Vegas-Vilarrúbia et al. 2012) . Second, identifying the main drivers of refugia distribution and species richness, and developing models for these relationships, is of particular importance in the preservation of Arctic ecosystems (Reside et al. 2013; Shoo et al. 2013) . Similar to how the study of modern species distributions plays an imperative role in deriving estimates of past refugia (Stewart and Lister 2001) and how past refugia have been decisive in the contemporary distributions of species (Birks and Willis 2008) , we expect contemporary refugia to be decisive in terms of species distributions in a changing climate.
Despite growing interest in the supportive role of refugia under climate change, our understanding remains insufficient. In particular, refugia for cold-adapted species have not been well documented (Bennett and Provan 2008; Stewart et al. 2010) and there is great uncertainty regarding the conditions governing their persistence (Dobrowski 2011; Moritz and Agudo 2013) . Filling in such gaps in knowledge is emphasized by an absence of studies aiming to quantify contemporary refugia in Arctic-alpine northern Europe, a region that is already experiencing notable changes in climate (ACIA 2004; Hinzman et al. 2005; Kohler et al. 2006; Post et al. 2009 ).
This study aims to incorporate extensive data sets with modern geoinformatics and spatial modelling tools to investigate the distribution of contemporary refugia and their predictability in a large environmentally variable area in N Europe. For the purposes of this study, we define refugia as isolated pockets of multiple species occurring outside a main distribution area. Based on this definition, we will model and quantify the effects of climatic, topographic, geologic, and connectivity variables on the distribution and species richness of Arctic-alpine plant species in refugial outliers, starting with climate-only models and building up to more complicated models, ultimately including predictors from all three variable categories. To achieve this, we analysed an extensive data set collected in north-western Finland and Norway, a region where refugia may be expected to have a central role for current and future plant species distribution patterns by providing suitable conditions under a changing climate.
Materials and methods

Study area
The study area is located in northern Fennoscandia between 67°N and 69°N (small overview map in Fig. 1 ). The climate in the region is sub-Arctic and strongly affected by the influence of the Arctic Ocean, the Polar Front, the warm North Atlantic current, and proximity to the Scandes Mountains ( Fig. 1) (Tikkanen 2005; Aalto et al. 2014b ). Mean July temperature varies from 1.3 to 12.6°C and mean annual precipitation from 423 to 593 mm (1971-2000 averages) (Pirinen et al. 2012) . Along with noticeable climatic gradients, the area is characterized by strong topographic and geologic gradients (Oksanen and Virtanen 1995) . Elevational differences range from 72 to 1365 m.a.s.l. The biomes of the study area vary from spruce (Picea abies (L.) H.Karst.) and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) dominated forests in the south to mountain birch (Betula pubescens subsp. czerepanovii (N. I. Orlova) Hämet-Ahti) in the north, with tundra-like shrub-dominated vegetation above the tree line (Sormunen et al. 2011; Aalto and Luoto 2014) .
Data
Refugial species
A data set consisting of occurrence records for vascular plant species in 2081 1 km 9 1 km grid cells in northwestern Finland served as the basis for this study. A list of species was made by professional botanists for each of the cells and, where necessary, the species data were complemented using the scientific literature and herbaria. Sampling was random, but affected by remote, hard-to-reach wilderness areas. The sampling cells cover all important biomes present in the study region (ranging from taiga to treeless tundra). Sampling was most intense in the northern region in order to cover the broader elevation gradients present there (Ryttäri et al. 1997; Kurtto and Lampinen 1999; Rassi et al. 2001) . Based on our plant species distribution data, two refugia variables were derived: (1) refugia distribution and (2) refugial species richness. The former enables the determination of the environmental conditions wherein refugia may be found; the latter gives insights into the spatial variation of refugia in terms of how many refugial species they foster. The latter variable reflects the fact that although refugia are species specific (Bennett and Provan 2008; Stewart et al. 2010) , the favourable environmental conditions supporting refugia may overlap for several species (Keppel et al. 2012) . Sites harbouring several refugial species are potentially very valuable for future conservation planning.
Species that are considered Arctic-alpine in our study (hereafter called refugial species) were inferred from our floristic data set as species with over two-thirds of their distribution (within the study area) in the geomorphologically distinct Arctic-alpine Scandes Mountains ( Fig. 1 ; see Online Resource 1 for species list). This set of refugial species was then used to detect contemporary pockets (here, 1 km 9 1 km grid cells) with suitable habitat, i.e. Arcticalpine refugia within the unsuitable matrix outside the Scandes Mountains (see Online Resource 2 for a comparison of the environmental conditions of the non-refugial matrix and the more analogous conditions of the refugia and the Scandes Mountains). As our focus was on building models particularly for the refugial outlier locations, the 1 km 9 1 km grid cells located within the Scandes Mountains were disregarded from the subsequent model building (grey points in Fig. 1 ). Consequently, a total of 1552 grid cells were included in the calibration of our refugia models (white points in Fig. 1 ). From these retained cells, we designated those with observations of multiple (C5) refugial species as contemporary refugia. The presence of multiple refugial species is a way of repeatedly identifying a cell as refugia and enables us to more confidently determine their most influential predictors.
Environmental predictors
We used an extensive environmental 1 km 9 1 km data grid (n = 25,766) matching the species data and encompassing the entire study area to quantify dominant refugia predictors. A key feature of refugia is climatic features which separate it from the surrounding matrix (Hampe and Jump 2011; Mosblech et al. 2011; Ashcroft et al. 2012) . Fig. 1 Location and cover of Arctic-alpine habitat in the study area in northern Fennoscandia with the locations of the sites with available plant distribution data at a 1 km 9 1 km spatial resolution: sites within the Scandes Mountains (black points) were only used to infer refugial species and were subsequently excluded from analysis; species distribution data used in the actual modelling are shown with white points. Arctic-alpine habitats were delineated as a combination of three Corine Land Cover data classes for scrubs and open areas with little or no vegetation (Bossard et al. 2000) . The dashed line in the main map shows the study area subset used in Fig. 4 Polar Biol (2017) 40:489-502 491 However, as other factors may also differentiate areas from their surroundings and thus affect refugial species distributions, we additionally investigated the importance of topography, geology, and connectivity for the detected refugia. Thus, a total of eleven climatic, topographic, geologic, and connectivity variables were chosen for modelling both refugia distribution and species richness ( Aalto et al. 2014a) . The temporal coverage corresponds to the recording period of the species data . Three mean climatic variables were calculated from monthly mean temperature and precipitation values (see Aalto et al. 2014a ): (1) growing degree days (GDD3; growing conditions); (2) freezing degree days (FDD; overwintering conditions); and (3) water balance (WAB; available moisture). Along with changes in climatic means, extreme temperature events are predicted to increase (Meehl and Tebaldi 2004) with strong effects at high latitudes (Przybylak 2002 ) that have been shown to pose a threat to tundra communities (Marchand et al. 2006) . As temperature extremes are also characteristic of high-latitude environments (Aalto et al. 2014b) , we included two variables of extreme temperatures in our study: (1) lowest absolute minimum temperatures (T min ; coolest within-cell winter temperatures as derived from the 200 m 9 200 m cells embedded in a given 1 km 9 1 km grid cell) and (2) lowest absolute maximum temperatures (T max ; the coolest withincell summer temperatures as derived from the 200 m 9 200 m cells embedded in a given 1 km 9 1 km grid cell). These variables represent conditions of cooler temperatures favourable for the persistence of cold-adapted northern species in a warming climate.
Topography can exert a strong influence on growing conditions and potential refugia distributions (Ackerly et al. 2010; Austin and Van Niel 2011; Scherrer and Körner 2011; Keppel et al. 2012) . Three topographic variables were used: (1) 2 ). Radiation was calculated using the ArcView 3.2 Solar analyst extension accounting for latitude, slope angle, and slope aspect, whereas TWI was calculated using a Python script written by Prasad Pathak (Esri 2013). Both were then spatially averaged to the 1 km 2 grid. These topographic variables are good proxies for rugged terrain microclimates (Guisan and Zimmermann 2000; Dobrowski 2011 ) and geomorphological processes (Randin et al. 2009 ). Slope and TWI have also been found to be good predictors of soil moisture (Penna et al. 2009 ), a key driver of vegetation properties. Geology influences vegetation through soil properties (Guisan et al. 1998; Austin and Van Niel 2011) . Three geologic variables were chosen for this study: (1) calcareousness [soil pH, shown to improve the predictive power of species distribution models (Dubuis et al. 2013) ], (2) soil diversity (variability of growing substrate: rock, sand, peat, till), and (3) rock cover [cliffs, rocky outcrops, scree; considered as its own variable due to significance in predicting species distributions in harsh environments (Guisan et al. 1998) ]. The geological predictors used here were reclassified from a digital database (Geological Survey of Finland: 2010) and transformed following Aalto and Luoto (2014) to the 1 km 2 grid. Connectivity can affect species distribution patterns in isolated habitat patches (Prugh 2009 ). We tested the potential explanatory power of two different connectivity measures for our refugia and their species richness: (1) history [distance to known glacial refugia on the island of Andøya in north-western Norway (see Fig. 1 ), one of the focal areas for the glacial survival of plants in Fennoscandia Birks 1991, Brochmann et al. 2003; Parducci et al. 2012; Vorren et al. 2013) ] and (2) connectivity to areas (grid cells) including present-day Arctic-alpine habitats. Arctic-alpine habitats were delineated as a combination of three Corine Land Cover data classes (2000) for scrubs and open areas with little or no vegetation [i.e. heathland, sparsely vegetated areas, and bare rock (Bossard et al. 2000) ]. Connectivity to such present-day Arctic-alpine habitats was calculated following Hanski (1994) :
where connectivity i was the connectivity of cell i to Arctic-alpine habitats, a was the scaling constant, d ij was the distance (measured up to ten km) between the focal 1 km 9 1 km cell i and Arctic-alpine habitat j, and A j was the size of the suitable habitat j within the specified radius. The value of a was set at 1 (following Moilanen and Nieminen (2002) and (Raatikainen et al. 2008 ). The exponential function assigns more weight to suitable habitat closer to the focal cell i.
Data analysis
Species distribution modelling (SDM) methods have previously been applied to refugia through efforts made to clarify the locations, climatic, hydrological, and physiographic characteristics, or dynamics of sites acting as past or contemporary interglacial refugia in non-polar regions (Graham et al. 2010; Porto et al. 2013) , mainly from a palaeoecological perspective (see Hampe et al. (2013) and Gavin et al. (2014) for reviews). Our approach pairs physiographically informed climatic data and topographic, geologic, and connectivity parameters with SDMs to quantify contemporary refugia and thus lay a foundation for the identification, in theory and in practice, of future refugia (Dobrowski 2011) . The relationships between the two refugia variables and the eleven explanatory variables were modelled using boosted regression trees (BRT), a form of regression capable of modelling complex nonlinear functions (Elith et al. 2008) . BRTs are based on both classical statistical and machine learning traditions, and comparative analyses have rated their performance highly (Anderson et al. 2006; Heikkinen et al. 2012) . BRTs estimate the relationship between the response and predictor variables using no a priori specification of an underlying response model (De'Ath 2007; Elith et al. 2008) . They simultaneously use numerous trees and consider all predictors as well as interactions to improve model performance and predictive ability (Anderson et al. 2006; De'Ath 2007) . BRTs compute the relative influence of each variable based on the capacity to reduce overall model deviance and the contribution to predictive ability. Higher relative influence values point to stronger effects of the predictor on the response variable (De'Ath 2007; Elith et al. 2008) .
Five different BRT models (interaction depth = 4, number of iterations = 3000) were built to assess the importance of the different variable groups and the relative influence of individual variables on refugia following le Roux et al. (2013) . The response variables, (a) refugia distribution and (b) refugial species richness, were fitted with identical sets of predictors using Bernoulli and Poisson distributions, respectively. A baseline model was built using only climatic variables (i). Model complexity was increased with additions of either topographic (ii), geologic (iii), or connectivity (iv) variables to the baseline model with a final full model incorporating all variable groups simultaneously (v).
Baseline model ðiÞ: Response variable
Climate þ Topography model ðiiÞ: Full model ðvÞ:
In the first phase of the modelling process, i.e. model development, models were calibrated using all 1 km 9 1 km grid cells with available vegetation data (n = 1552). Models were cross-validated based on 999 separate runs, each time selecting a different 70 % random data sample while verifying model accuracy against the remaining 30 %. We assessed the predictive accuracy of the refugia distribution models by comparing the observed and predicted refugia distributions by calculating the mean values of the area under the curve of a receiver operating characteristic plot [AUC; (Fielding and Bell 1997) ] and the true skill statistics [TSS; (Allouche et al. 2006 )] based on the 999 evaluation runs. AUC values generally range from a random (AUC 0.5) to a perfect fit (AUC 1.0), with AUC values higher than 0.7 deemed a fair fit (see Swets 1988) . A TSS value of 1.0 indicates perfect agreement; zero or below indicates a performance no better than random (Allouche et al. 2006 ). The models for refugial species richness were examined with the same cross-validation procedure but using Spearman's rank correlation. A nonparametric Wilcoxon's test was employed to examine whether explanatory power and predictive accuracy differed significantly between model steps.
To test for spatial autocorrelation (SAC), we examined refugial species richness and model residuals by calculating Moran's I (correlograms for discrete distance classes) with an increment of 20 km and testing for significance. We found no significant (p \ 0.01) SAC within the original raw data. Fitting the full BRT model further significantly decreased SAC (Moran's I for model residuals).
After initial analyses, we introduced two additional models to potentially further improve the application of SDM methods for contemporary refugia detection: the key variables model (vi) included only the four most influential variables from results from the full model to help see a clearer rank between these predictors (v); the uncorrelated variables model (vii) utilizes only uncorrelated variables (Spearman correlation coefficient estimates \|0.70|; see Online Resource 4 for the variable correlation matrix) with two being included from each category excluding the connectivity group, as this correlates strongly with climatic gradients:
Uncorrelated variables ðviiÞ: Response variable
In the second phase of the modelling process, i.e. model application, we produced final predictive contemporary refugia maps derived by fitting the models to cover the entire study region, thus enabling us to predict refugia distribution for the whole area of interest. All statistical analyses were performed using the statistical software R (version 3.0.2; R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, AT). BRTs were fitted with the package gbm (version 2.1; Ridgeway 2013), and spatial autocorrelation was examined utilizing package dismo (version 1.0-12; (Hijmans et al. 2012 ) and using package ncf (version 1.1-5; (Björnstad 2014) .
Results
Refugia distribution
We identified 109 1 km 9 1 km grid cells harbouring refugia based on the species data available for our study area (Fig. 2) . Refugia distribution resembles a proximal distribution with few outliers situated diffusely in the south, showing a gradual decrease in refugia with distance to the main distribution area (Fig. 2) .
The mean AUC values for all models are higher than 0.85, indicating that all combinations of predictor variables are fairly good at predicting refugia distribution (Fig. 3) . Model TSS values, higher than 0.57 for each of the models, demonstrate an explanatory power closer to perfect agreement than random for the studied variables. Statistically significant differences between the prediction accuracy measures were evident. Additions of topography and connectivity to the climate-only model significantly improved predictive power. Additions of geologic variables improve the climate model only according to TSS values. Predictive ability is further statistically significantly improved by integrating all the variables to make the full model (Fig. 3) which correctly predicts 90 % of the observed refugia in the area (Online Resource 5). Removing less influential variables from the full model additionally improves predictive ability according to both AUC and TSS, with a statistically significant improvement shown by TSS values (Fig. 3) .
The importance of climatic predictors was pronounced, as already the climate-only model (i) had high prediction accuracy (Fig. 3) . WAB is regularly shown as a highly influential variable within all models of refugia distribution, with areas of high WAB promoting suitable conditions for refugial species ( Fig. 4a ; Online Resource 6). Refugia are located in 1 km 9 1 km grid cells with sites neither too hot in summers nor too cold during winters, i.e. hosting less extreme environments in regard to T max and T min (Online Resource 6). Moreover, correlations are evident between refugia distribution and topographic predictors, especially slope, with a higher chance of refugia occurrence in steeper terrain ( Fig. 4c ; Online Resource 6). Greater connectivity also increases the projected probability of refugia occurrence (Fig. 4d) . WAB, slope, and connectivity emerge as most influential, with the importance of T max only becoming more pronounced when the correlated WAB is not taken into account. In contrast, improvements to model performance from the inclusion of geologic variables were very small (Table 2; Fig. 3 ). Model projections for refugia distribution across the entire study area are visualized in Fig. 2 . These projections visually demonstrate climatic significance at this spatial scale, similarities between models, and a slight increase in the detail of the spatial pattern of refugia distribution resulting from the addition of all predictor groups to the climate-only model.
Refugial species richness
The full set of environmental variables studied here fare better in explaining refugial species richness than refugia distribution (mean Spearman's rank correlation values 0.54 and 0.38, respectively: see last panels in Online Resource 6 and 7, respectively). All mean q values are higher than 0.50 for all models except the model incorporating only uncorrelated variables, suggesting that most variable combinations are fairly good predictors of refugial species richness with only marginally significant differences between models (Fig. 3) . The best combination of predictors is climate and connectivity, though the difference to the full model is not statistically significant (Fig. 3) .
WAB and T max are the most influential climatic variables when effects of topography are not directly accounted for, with more species favouring less extreme temperatures and moister environments (Table 2 ; Online Resource 7). The topographic variable slope clearly has the most relevant influence on refugial species richness, followed by the effects of climatic conditions and connectivity (Table 2) . A clear threshold exists where topographically heterogeneous areas with slopes steeper than 15°display greater refugial species richness. Connectivity to Arctic-alpine habitats also positively affected refugial species richness (Online Resource 7). In contrast, geological variables consistently showed the weakest overall explanatory power for refugial species richness (Table 2; Fig. 3 ). Model projections for refugia species richness across the entire study area are visualized in Online Resource 8.
Discussion
To decipher where refugia might be located in the future and why, we must develop robust models to predict their current distributions and ascertain the key drivers underlying them. This study provides promising results for this task as we were successfully able to model contemporary refugia as well as their suitability for multiple refugial species based on climatic, topographic, geologic, and Fig. 2 Predicted distribution of refugia across the whole study area using all models that showed improvement according to AUC or TSS a climatic; b climatic and topographic; c climatic and connectivity; d climatic, topographic, geologic, and connectivity variables; and e only the most influential variables. Darker shades show cells where model predictions indicate a high probability of refugia occurrence; lighter shades specify cells where the model predicts a low probability of refugia occurrence. Black marks indicate the known refugia. The subset maps on the right show the refugia cluster and predictions in more detail Polar Biol (2017) 40:489-502 495 connectivity parameters. Our results suggest that useful predictive models for refugia distribution can be developed by relating key environmental features with species distributions, thus highlighting the significance of spatially explicit species' data and reliable, fine-resolution environmental data (Austin and Van Niel 2011) . We echo notions put forth by Luoto and Heikkinen (2008) and Austin and Van Niel (2011) concerning the inclusion of local topography leading to more robust estimates of species distributions. Noticeable trends included refugia preference to environments differing from regional means (Taberlet and Cheddadi 2002; Ackerly et al. 2010) , locations with steep slopes or moist soil conditions (Rull 2009; Dobrowski 2011 ) cooler or shorter growing seasons, coolest within-cell meso-climates (Dobrowski 2011; Olson et al. 2012) , and highest connectivity to suitable habitats, all landscape features supporting refugia and boosting refugial plant species richness in our study area. Here, refugia distribution shows mainly proximal features, but diffuse and distal aspects (see Rull 2009 ) can be seen in the gradual decrease in refugia with distance to the main distribution area (Figs. 2,  4) . Refugia connectivity is greater in areas closer to the main distribution area, but whether this is due to limitations by environmental conditions or poor species' dispersal ability is difficult to judge. The ability of species to disperse into previously unoccupied ex situ refugia should also be further investigated, especially in light of the proximal nature of refugia distribution in the area. Highly connected habitats with suitable local climate (i.e. water balance above 350 mm and lowest absolute maximum temperature below 20°C) and topography (i.e. slopes steeper than 15°) are more likely to host refugia and be comparatively richer in refugial species (Online Resources 6 and 7). Higher refugial species richness in the more connected cells may be due to easier colonization (Lindborg and Eriksson 2004) and reduced extinction (Brown and Kodric-Brown 1977) facilitated by connectivity to other refugia.
These results suggest that it is important to consider refugia as, on the one hand, isolated pockets of suitable habitat, but on the other hand as potentially Fig. 4 Locations of the observed refugia (black points) in relation to the four most influential variables (derived from model v and used in model vi; see Fig. 3 ) in an illustrative example subset area: a water balance (WAB: mm), b (T max : C°), c slope angle (slope: degrees), and d connectivity to Arctic-alpine habitats (%). The abbreviations for the variables are the same as in Table 1   Table 2 Variable influence (%) for all models (i-vii) for refugia distribution (a) and refugial species richness (b) (a) Refugia distribution models (b) Refugial species richness models High relative influence corresponds to a strong influence of a predictor on the response variable. The abbreviations for the variables are the same as in Table 1 Polar Biol (2017) 40:489-502 497 interconnected habitat networks for vulnerable Arcticalpine species. Contemporary (Lindborg and Eriksson 2004) and historical connectivity are known to be essential for species diversity (Grytnes et al. 1999) , but the overall importance of glacial refugia for contemporary Arcticalpine plant species patterns is greatly debated Birks et al. 2012) , especially when climatic, topographic, and geologic factors are considered simultaneously (Birks 1993 (Birks , 1994 (Birks , 1996 Gabrielsen et al. 1997) .
Our results suggest that present-day connectivity along with climatic extremes and moisture conditions may play a role in discerning contemporary refugial location and may thus be worthy of further investigation, especially in terms of how these conditions are affected and possibly sustained by local factors such as topography and disturbance. However, we acknowledge that assessing the unique importance of individual predictor variables in this study is difficult due to strong inter-correlations between variables. Some correlations are evident especially among climatic and between the climatic and connectivity variables. In the analysis of variable relative importance, the ranks of correlated variables cannot be accurately distinguished. Including only uncorrelated variables was able to further highlight the relevance of two key variables that were able to be included in the model, namely T max and slope. This shows the difficulty in including both influential and uncorrelated variables in such models. The inclusion of correlated variables is, however, justifiable as using models for interpolation alone permits assumptions of similar correlation patterns (Braunisch et al. 2013) and, as is often the case with empirical data-based studies, such high intercorrelations are difficult to circumvent.
In our results, all climate-only model predictions were, in statistical terms, improved by the incorporation of topography. Although the improvements in model performance were not particularly large, this nevertheless provides support for the additional significance of local environmental conditions for refugial persistence (Birks 2008; Sormunen et al. 2011) . Moisture conditions and slope steepness were the most influential predictors of refugia, with slope being particularly integral to explaining refugial species richness. Taken together, these results suggest that while climate is important in controlling where refugia occur, suitable topographic conditions enable the persistence of multiple species in these refugia. Other recent refugia research combines climate sensor data with new generations of regional climate simulations allowing increasingly realistic downscaling over heterogeneous terrains (Dobrowski 2011) . Similar future efforts paired with a more dynamic approach in these Arctic-alpine regions will bring insight into the mechanistic understanding of refugia and improve forecasts of climate change and the impacts thereof on species distributions.
Refugial cells are characterized by moister conditions resulting from high precipitation or low evapotranspiration, which is in agreement with earlier studies (Fickert et al. 2007; Ackerly et al. 2010) . Soil moisture is a key driver of fine-scale vegetation properties and a significant mechanism through which changing climates affect vegetation in low-energy systems (le Roux et al. 2013) . Growing season temperatures were of higher relative importance than overwintering temperatures, suggesting that the avoidance of summer time temperature highs by cold-adapted species (Dahl 1951 ) is more critical for Arctic-alpine refugia than winter conditions. The relative influence of mean growing conditions is surpassed by the presence of relatively cooler sites in all models, possibly displaying the climatic stability offered by more oceanic climates (Aalto et al. 2014b ) and reflected in the proximal distribution of the refugia. Refugia provide species with cooler locales when temperatures reach their maximum: lowest maximum temperatures of refugia are, on average, 2.2°C cooler than non-refugial cells (Online Resource 2). These results, concordant with research in different climates (Noss 2001; Shoo et al. 2010; Ashcroft and Gollan 2013) , show that refugia may be more susceptible to changes in climatic extremes than seasonal temperature fluctuations. This finding, coupled with the predicted rapid increase in extreme temperature events (Meehl and Tebaldi 2004) , highlights the relevance of extreme temperature variables for studies of ecological systems (Pimm 2009 ) and the refugia therein.
Our study finds steeper slopes to provide ideal habitats for many refugial species (Online Resources 6 and 7). The importance of topography for refugia could result from the steepness, shallow soils, and exposure of slopes that provide suitable, open terrain with little or no forestation or peat formation (Pigott and Walters 1954; Birks and Willis 2008) . Slope-related factors have also been shown to affect biodiversity (Körner 2005; Bennie et al. 2006) , manifesting through topographic influence on climate, such as steeper slopes decoupling local climates from the regional (Hampe et al. 2013) . The role of steep landforms in the study area may thus become increasingly vital for species persistence in the future. The Scandes, used here as an area denoting refugial species, are an important habitat for Arctic-alpine species. However, if only these mountain slopes and peaks remain as suitable habitat, increasingly warm conditions (e.g. encroachment from lowland species moving up-slope) could lead to severe habitat loss, and ultimately, the Arcticalpine species disappearing from the region. It should be noted that the importance of the Scandes for the future of these species is not addressed in this paper, but our findings of refugial outliers outside the Scandes and our results in general provide support for the relevance of mountainous regions and the importance of locating of sites maintaining similar conditions to these habitats in a circumpolar context. The significance of steep landforms is also linked to the question of how earth surface processes (e.g. active geomorphic processes and disturbance related to slope) might influence refugia, especially as these processes have been shown to improve species richness and distribution model accuracy for Arctic-alpine species in particular (Roux and Luoto 2014) . In contrast, improvements to model performance from the inclusion of geologic predictors were minor and indistinct, suggesting that geologic data are not essential for refugia modelling at the mesoscale (here, a resolution of 1 km 9 1 km) (Anderson and Ferree 2010) . Another potential explanation is that the effect of geological conditions may be imperative only for individual refugial species and thus remains undetected in multi-species analyses.
More generally, our results highlight the importance of refugial cooling effects for Arctic-alpine species in the face of environmental change, possibly resulting in increased temperature gradients and therefore more diverse habitats (Fridley 2009; Ashcroft 2010) . Consequently, the importance of refugia can be seen as twofold: protecting species from environmental change as well as increasing environmental diversity. Derived prediction maps (Fig. 4) indicate that probabilities of refugia distribution over the whole study region are low (\5 %). This, along with the high relevance of climatic variables, reinforces the cautionary remarks on how well climate trajectories will enable the redispersal of refugial species (Hannah et al. 2014) . Still, refugia provide one of the most promising means to support species survival under adverse climates (Birks and Willis 2008; Keppel et al. 2012) . The importance of considering refugia in terms of biodiversity conservation is further emphasized by the greater accuracy of the refugial species richness models compared to the distribution models (Taberlet and Cheddadi 2002) . This also underlines difficulties in locating refugia for individual species and the possible need to prioritize species at greatest risk (Skov and Svenning 2004) . Our results support the notion that single refugia are not necessarily suitable for multiple at-risk species, so potential differences between refugia must be carefully considered.
The moderate explanatory power of the refugia distribution models might be explained by issues of temporality and spatiality: firstly, our models do not capture refugia dynamics [Hannah et al. (2014) ; but see Keppel and Wardell-Johnson (2015) ] and secondly, occurrences of some refugia, particularly those inhabited by threatened species or including particularly sensitive habitats, may be governed by factors operating at finer scales than those employed here. Though our use of meso-scale climate data goes some way in addressing issues of scale, our quantification of contemporary refugia relies on the identification method used and does not take refugia temporality into account and as such cannot be used to address issues of long-term climate change (Ashcroft et al. 2012) . Though both coarse and fine spatial scale processes are relevant for assessing changes in species' distributions under changing climates, fine-scale analysis would capture more precise effects of current and forthcoming changes on biota. A challenge remains in trying to characterize refugia at scales that are relevant for biota, and it is possible that this cannot be achieved using the SDM method alone. Besides the SDM approach, similar methods such as process-based dynamic range models (Pagel and Schurr 2012 ) also provide interesting prospects for future refugia research.
Conclusions
Climate alone has significant control on Arctic-alpine plant refugia, though refugial species also appear to favour topographically heterogeneous areas that are well connected to Arctic-alpine habitats. Modifications to mean regional environmental conditions through local features create fundamental environmental conditions supporting refugial species, such as cooler climates, steeper slopes, and avoidance of extremes in temperature. Connectivity and contact to such suitable environmental features sheltered from a matrix of unfavourable conditions support survival of Arctic-alpine plant species outside their main distribution areas. As predictor effects on refugial species richness are bound to include species-specific responses, it is important to predict which species are most likely to be restricted to refugia in the future. Our results provide interesting avenues for further research, in which finer scale species data combined with measures of local climate, topography, and other appropriate variables such as biotic interactions, species' traits, or dispersal ability could give a more detailed outlook on the futures of these Arctic-alpine species. However, already the findings of this study demonstrate the importance of appropriately scaled species' and environmental data at suitable resolutions, and, by mapping contemporary refugia, provide a template for developing a better understanding of the processes governing refugia in changing Arctic-alpine landscapes.
